“BUT WE ARE ALL SUCH GOOD
PEOPLE”

……..YEAH RIGHT!!
ANYONE THAT PREACHES THE GOSPEL IN PUBLIC, HAS BEEN TOLD THAT
HUMANS ARE GOOD PEOPLE AND THEY WOULD NEVER HURT ANYONE, ITS
RELIGION THAT IS EVIL. THEY PERSIST THAT MANKIND IS REALLY DECENT,
HONEST, ETHICAL AND AS A WHOLE CARE FOR EACH OTHER.
BELOW ARE STORIES THAT ARE TAKEN FROM TV/PAPER NEWS OF ACTUAL
PEOPLE THAT ONLY PROVE THE BIBLE IS TRUE.

“The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked: who can know it?”
-Jer,17:9
The reality is the closer you are to God the more depraved you see yourself and
the more you need a savior to save you from those sins that offend God. Those
that believe they are fine, this speaks volumes of how much they lack a Holy God
in their life.
To read the full story of the goodness of mankind, click the link below each
headline below.

Man Caught in Hospital Necrophilia Act
“A 24-year-old New York City man remains jailed after he was found allegedly having sex with a
92-year-old woman's corpse inside the morgue of the hospital where he worked. Anthony Merino,
who works as a lab technician at Holy Name Hospital in Teaneck, N.J., was arrested Sunday after
police responded to a call from a security guard at the hospital….”
http://abcnews.go.com/US/story?id=3794389&page=1
Dead fetus found in airplane bathroom in Manila
“MANILA, Philippines -- Police say a dead fetus has been found in the bathroom of a plane that
arrived in the Philippine capital. The gruesome discovery comes months after a woman gave birth
on another flight to Manila and dumped the live infant in an airplane trash bag……”
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/03/AR2011010306155.html
Bakersfield dad accused of biting out son's eye
"A Bakersfield father is accused of biting out one of the eyes of his small child and similarly
mutilating the other eye, leaving the child blind. After attacking the child, 34-year-old Angel Vidal
Mendoza Sr. quickly left his apartment in a wheelchair, entered a backyard of a nearby vacant
home and attacked his own legs with an ax, severely injuring himself, Bakersfield police
reported."
http://www.bakersfield.com/news/local/x339729128/Bakersfield-dad-accused-of-biting-out-sonseye

Newborn baby found dead in toilet, mother questioned
“SPOKANE -- Spokane Police are questioning a mother who's newborn baby was found dead in
the toilet. According to a search warrant, the woman says she didn't know she was pregnant
until she saw the baby's body in the toilet…”
http://www.krem.com/news/local/Baby-found-dead-in-toilet-mother-questioned-80308017.html
Premature baby left for dead in Bathroom of friend’s apartment
“The child was taken to Hospital where it was confirmed it had died earlier in the evening,
probably as a result of complications arising from a premature birth, however a post mortem
examination will confirm that…..”
http://www.pattayaone.net/pattaya-news/3124/premature-baby-left-for-dead-in-bathroom-offriend%E2%80%99s-apartment/
Dead baby's mother arrested for murder
“STANTON, Calif. (KABC) -- A 19-year-old Anaheim woman, the mother of a dead baby found
dumped in a Stanton trash bin, was arrested Thursday for murder…..”
http://abclocal.go.com/kabc/story?section=news/local/orange_county&id=7187373

Man held on $8M bail for aunt’s Christmas Day murder
“…He saw (Anthony) strike Nancee Rapoport in the head with a baseball bat….After the 49-yearold woman collapsed to the floor, the 240-pound Rapoport struck her again in the back of the
head with the bat….The deadly beating followed several earlier disputes between Anthony
Rapoport and his aunt, including a Christmas Eve argument over what type of doughnuts to
buy….”
http://www.suntimes.com/3040125-417/rapoport-police-anthony-aunt-nancee.html
Dismembered bodies put a damper on upcoming Sun Bowl game
“Two dismembered bodies were dumped outside a bar in Acapulco overnight. Police found the
two violated corpses had been dismembered, skinned and left hanging at the entrance of the
bar. Two messages were left with the bodies... On December 17, eleven people were kidnapped
at the very same bar where the dismembered corpses were found."
http://www.speroforum.com/a/45780/Dismembered-bodies-put-a-damper-on-upcoming-SunBowl-game
Man stabs brother after argument during Christmas family gathering
“The fight began when the 33-year-old suspect was told that he couldn’t bring his girlfriend to
the home for a family gathering. He began attacking his father and stepmother when his brother
intervened... The suspect pulled out a folding-style knife and stabbed his brother repeatedly;
however the injuries are not life-threatening."
http://marysville.komonews.com/content/man-stabs-brother-after-argument-during-christmasfamily-gathering

Vatican Declined to Defrock U.S. Priest Who Abused Boys
Top Vatican officials- did not defrock a priest who molested as many as 200 deaf boys, even
though several American bishops repeatedly warned them that failure to act on the matter could
embarrass the church, according to church files newly unearthed as part of a lawsuit…..”
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/03/25/world/europe/25vatican.html
45 people lynched amid Haiti cholera fears
“We have counted 40 people dead in Grand'Anse department alone, where people are attacking
natural healers they accuse of cholera-linked witchcraft... The victims, most of them voodoo
priests, were stoned or hacked with machetes before being burnt in the street... The water-borne
bacterial infection has claimed 2,591 lives since October; over a hundred thousand have been
treated."

http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5inrwjyNYWhsKH0nhG3c7yFUVYpAg?docI
d=CNG.e836e4c62736a2b3b44a8631bd54cd97.dc1
Mum 'found lying in litres of faeces'

A Melbourne woman allowed her mother to be eaten alive by maggots and left her dying
on a floor surrounded by her own waste, a court has heard... Police allege the 72-yearold's right leg was gangrenous from knee to foot and was being eaten by maggots and her

body was covered in ulcers... The 72yo was surrounded by 'a number of litres of human faeces'
when discovered."
http://www.news.com.au/national/mum-found-lying-in-litres-of-faeces/story-e6frfkvr1225705947231

12 Bodies Found on Side of Highway in Northeast Mexico
“…..The bodies exhibited signs of torture and the bullet wounds were from large-caliber
weapons, Mancha said, adding that each victim had been finished off with a shot to the back of
the head…..”
http://www.laht.com/article.asp?ArticleId=360285&CategoryId=14091
Middle-school teacher accused of beating 5-year-old son over game of hopscotch
“A middle-school teacher faces a felony abuse charge after Boone County Sheriff's Office
investigators allege he beat his 5-year-old son with a belt on the Fourth of July "because the boy
was not playing hopscotch to his satisfaction………."
http://news.cincinnati.com/article/20100712/NEWS010703/7130369/Cops-Dad-beat-son-overhopscotch

Man hurls toddler into traffic
“A man who violently shook his toddler and then threw the girl in front of a moving car was
arrested by an off-duty Oakland police officer who witnessed the incident and hailed a citizen's
vehicle to help chase him down, police said Sunday……”
http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/07/11/BAC51ECP30.DTL&feed=rss.news
Brazil footballer's ex-lover 'was fed to dogs'
“…..They say her body was cut up and parts were fed to dogs, while the rest was buried under
concrete…..”
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/10565346

Court Says Law Allows Man's Crude Act
A Florida appellate court has ruled it is perfectly legal for a man to sit in his pickup truck outside
a convenience store in the presence of a child and wave and insert into his mouth a long,
cylindrical plastic sex toy commonly referred to as a dildo…..”
http://www.clickorlando.com/news/24169596/detail.html
Dutch nun wanted for killing of fellow sister
Mother Theresa Brenninkmeijer, is accused of having tied a demented elderly nun to a chair.
Another nun was sent outside thinly dressed into the freezing cold for disturbing mass, only to be
found dead in the convent garden half an hour later.
http://www.rnw.nl/english/bulletin/dutch-nun-wanted-killing-fellow-sister
27 deaths, including 14 decapitated, rock Acapulco
“ACAPULCO, Mexico – The image of this beach mecca has taken a new hit from Mexico's drug
violence, with 27 people killed in less than a day, including 14 men whose bodies were found
with their heads chopped off at a shopping center….”
http://news.yahoo.com/s/ap/lt_drug_war_mexico
Police investigating after puppies shot with nail gun
“Police in a rural part of southwestern Quebec are investigating a horrible case of animal cruelty
after a black Labrador retriever and her puppies were abandoned on the side of a quiet road -three of whom had been shot in the head with a nail gun…..”
http://www.ctv.ca/CTVNews/TopStories/20110106/police-investigate-puppies-shot-with-nail-gun110106/

Men Used Live Snake In Sex Assault
“The graphic and disturbing complaint charges John Bullock, 24, and Damonta Jones, 25, with
assaulting the victim during a November encounter at Jones’s Eau Claire home. Bullock (left) and
Jones are pictured in the mug shots at right…..”
http://www.thesmokinggun.com/documents/revolting/cops-men-used-live-snake-sex-assault
How Jessica's Law turned Antioch into a paedophile ghetto
"A staggering 122 registered sex offenders live here, in a small, blue-collar city in northern
California that has suddenly found itself at the centre of an international media storm. More than
100 of them -- 102, to be precise -- live in the compact zip-code area containing the suburb that
Jaycee Lee's alleged kidnapper, Philip Craig Garrido, called home."
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/how-jessicas-law-turned-antioch-into-apaedophile-ghetto-1780287.html

Cat torture case results in 3-year sentence
"Jordan pleaded no contest to three counts of animal cruelty in February for the torture and
death of three gray tabbies that were found duct taped to a piece of plywood near the Cibolo
Creek Trails. Two had slit throats and another had been disemboweled."
http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local_news/article/Cat-torture-case-results-in-3-yearsentence-785863.php
Man hurls toddler into traffic
"Taylor picked up a toddler on the sidewalk, shook her violently and then hurled her into traffic,
where she was run over by a vehicle."
http://www.mysanantonio.com/news/local_news/article/Cat-torture-case-results-in-3-yearsentence-785863.php
14-year-old C.J. Jones murders family, burns down apartment and slits his own
throat, cops believe
“A fire-obsessed 14-year-old Staten Island boy is suspected of the unthinkable - setting his home
ablaze as he murdered his family and then slitting his own throat with a straight razor….”
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/07/23/2010-0723_pyro_teen_slits_sisters_throats_ma__bro_die_as_he_torches_si_apt__kills_self_off.html

Mother Calls 911, Says She Strangled Children Because They Were Autistic
"She initially tried to poison the children with bathroom cleaner but they refused to drink it. When
that didn't work, "I used a wire on their necks"... When the operator asked the woman why she
attacked her children, she said, "They're both not normal, not normal. They're autistic. Both are
autistic. I don't want my children to be like that! I want normal kids."
http://www.ktla.com/news/mobile/ktla-texas-mother-strangles-kids,0,3867157.story
cannibals Maxim Golovatskikh & Yury Mozhnov eat 16yo Karina Barduchian
“THE trial of two Russian men accused of chopping up a 16-year-old girl and eating her with
potatoes has been postponed after a juror fell ill looking at prosecution images…”
http://www.whatsonxiamen.com/news11449.html
60-yr-old woman raped, murdered in north Delhi
“The shocking incident took place in Majnu ka Tila on December 31 evening and Achey Lal (45),
who was earlier acquitted in a rape case, was arrested for allegedly raping and murdering the
woman, who worked as a maid…..”
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/delhi/60-yr-old-woman-raped-murdered-in-northDelhi/articleshow/7208527.cms

SHOCKING CRIME!!! MAN ACCUSED OF MOLESTING A 3 MONTH OLD BABY!!
“MediaTakeOut.com learned that a 3-month-old boy is in critical condition Friday after suffering
injuries in a sexual assault. The boy was flown to St. Mary's Children Hospital in West Palm
Beach. Williams faced four charges in 2006 for sexual battery on a child under the age of 12,
according to court records. However, he was not prosecuted for any of the charges
http://mediatakeout.com/45736/shocking_crime_man_accused_of_molesting_a_3_month_old_ba
by_pics_of_the_animal_plus_details.html
Police launch hunt for road rage killer
“POLICE have launched a manhunt for a suspect who shot dead a 45-year-old man and smashed
his car during an argument early yesterday…”
http://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/2011/01/10/police-launch-hunt-for-road-rage-killer

6 year old raped, killed
“…..Police found a brick near the body and suspect that the child might have been killed with it.
“We suspect that the murderer might have thrashed her using the brick…”
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1110105/jsp/northeast/story_13391651.jsp
Putting teeth in the fight against rape
“…..A 2006 Interpol study found that a woman is raped every 17 seconds in South Africa. A
separate study found that of more than 20,000 reports of rape across South Africa, only 8
percent led to a conviction, according to a 2009 Amnesty International report…”
http://www.globalpost.com/dispatch/study-abroad/100326/south-africa-rape-axe
Youth accused of sex with donkey

“A 16-year-old youth has appeared in court charged with bestiality after allegedly having sex with
a donkey in Sumner yesterday.
Police arrested the youth after a member of public phoned them after seeing what was
happening from their house above the Sumnervale Reserve about 2pm…..”
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=10637316
Raymond Taylor, Teacher at Kennesaw State University, Strips In Front of Class
“A teacher at a Georgia university has been arrested after allegedly stripping off all his clothes
and standing naked in front of the accounting class he was lecturing.
Raymond Taylor, a part-time teacher at Kennesaw State University, was arrested and charged
with public indecency on Dec. 6….”
http://abcnews.go.com/US/teacher-arrested-stripping-front-class/story?id=12345166
High-Ranking NY Priest Defrocked For Molestation
“The highest ranking New York-based priest accused of molestation was found guilty of sexually
abusing a teenager by a church tribunal last week. Monsignor Charles Kavanagh, who formerly
led St. Raymond's parish in the Bronx….”
http://gothamist.com/2010/12/19/high-ranking_ny_priest_defrocked_fo.php
Three men jailed after rabbit torture trial
“….The four men, aged 18 to 22, were on trial for torturing two rabbits to death in woodland and
in a cellar in southern Stockholm a year ago. One of the rabbits was burned alive. The other
animal was kicked to death while a dog was taunted into attacking it. The film, broadcast by
Sveriges Television (SVT) last Tuesday, shows how the laughing men tape the hind legs of the
rabbit together, pour flammable liquid all over the defenceless animal and then set it alight. They
then continue to pour the liquid on the burning creature until it burns to death…..”
http://www.thelocal.se/26252/20100423/

STILL THINK MANKIND IS GOOD?
Ruiz stabbed girlfriend, kids more than a dozen times each, then slept in apartment:
“…..The jealous lover charged in a Brooklyn bloodbath stabbed the victims - his girlfriend and her
two little girls - more than a dozen times each, police sources said Saturday….”
http://www.nydailynews.com/news/ny_crime/2010/01/24/2010-0124_he_sleeps_after_stab_slaughter.html
Man accused of beheading wife claims abuse
"He chopped her head off. That's all I have to say about Mr. Hassan's apparent defense that he
was a battered spouse."
http://www.buffalonews.com/city/article31104.ece
Woman Utters Line Never Previously Recorded In A Police Report

“Meet Melissa Lee Williams. The West Virginia woman, 41, is facing assault and weapons charges
after allegedly waving a knife at two men who declined her demands to engage in sexual conduct
at a motor inn…….However, as Watson approached Williams, “he became overwhelmed by
horrible vaginal odor emitting from Melissa Williams.”
http://www.thesmokinggun.com/buster/west-virginia/woman-utters-line-never-previouslyrecorded-police-report
Geneva Man Charged With Sodomy Against Teenage Boy
“Geneva police have arrested a 74-year-old retired minister after he allegedly molested a teenage
boy from Florida…..“He just basically baited, lured him in and befriended him,” said Geneva Lt.
Rickey Morgan. “He met the victim in a church in Holmes County.”
http://dothanfirst.com/fulltext?nxd_id=136627
Church Minister Imprisoned for Child Molestation
“A minister and music teacher who molested three boys he met through church mentoring
programs was sentenced Tuesday to 17 years and four months in state prison. Jimmie Xray
Robinson, 48, pleaded guilty in April to three counts of lewd acts on children. He also admitted
having substantial sexual contact with the victims and committing prior felonies.
http://www.sandiego6.com/news/local/story/Church-Minister-Imprisoned-for-ChildMolestation/OCL4RlKQw0yXH2kn4qi6VQ.cspx
Gunther von Hagens exhibition criticised over corpse sex display
“…Von Hagens has defended his piece, insisting it is not intended to be sexually stimulating and
the models gave their consent to the pose. But this is not the first time he has provoked
controversy….”
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/newstopics/howaboutthat/5289311/Gunther-von-Hagensexhibition-criticised-over-corpse-sex-display.html
Ted Bundy told me to kill doctor, claims patient
“A HOSPITAL patient, who said dead serial killer Ted Bundy was talking to him, threatened to
"torture, kill and have sex with" a doctor who was assessing him. "The court was told that during
the assessment Dr McGee asked Kelly about his interests. He replied that he liked to "torture, kill
and have sex with young beautiful women like you." Kelly said he was interested in Ted Bundy.
He also claimed Bundy was beside him. He tried to sit closer to the doctor and she asked him to
move back. He replied: "Okay, I can still hurt you from here."
http://www.independent.ie/national-news/ted-bundy-told-me-to-kill-doctor-claims-patient2024494.html
Saudi girl, 13, sentenced to 90 lashes after she took a mobile phone to school
“….The girl, who has not been named, was also sentenced to two months in jail by a court in the
eastern city of Jubail. She had assaulted her headmistress after being caught with the gadget
which is banned in girl schools, said Al-Watan, a Saudi newspaper…..”
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/worldnews/article-1244689/Saudi-girl-13--sentenced-90-lashestook-mobile-phone-school.html

“For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil
thoughts, adulteries, fornications, murders”
-Mark 7:21
Jury out in trial of beheaded student
“A MAN accused of killing a Nepalese student and cutting off her head and hands was branded a
"monster" yesterday. Dorothy Bain QC told a murder trial Roshan Dantis was capable of "pre-

meditated violence and cruelty". In her closing speech at the High Court in Glasgow, the
prosecutor said young mum Khusbu Shah's body parts were "dumped like pieces of waste".
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/2010/01/09/jury-out-in-trial-of-beheadedstudent-86908-21953904/
Seashore Serial Killer: 4 bodies are found along Long Island's South Shore
“A chilling story of a local serial killer is unfolding. Four bodies were found on December 11 along
the South Shore of Long Island. As cops looked for clues to the fate of prostitute Shannon
Gilbert, they discovered the remains between Gilgo Beach and Cedar Beach. The skeletal remains
lay exposed in the sands…”
http://www.independent.ie/national-news/ted-bundy-told-me-to-kill-doctor-claims-patient2024494.html
Six-year-old McMinnville girl's death ruled a suicide
“MCMINNVILLE, Ore. (AP) — The Dec. 2 death of a 6-year-old McMinnville girl has been ruled a
suicide by a state medical examiner. The first-grader had lost consciousness when she was
discovered at her home with a child's blanket and a belt wrapped around her neck.
http://www.kgw.com/news/local/81178687.html
Colonel led secret life as a sexual predator
“The depth of Russell Williams' shocking sexual depravity was on full view Monday. Crown
prosecutors said that for 2 1/2 years from the fall of 2007, Williams led a secret life that saw him
steal hundreds of pieces of underwear from the bedrooms of girls as young as 12 during breakins throughout the Ottawa suburb of Orleans and Tweed, Ont., where he and his wife had
homes. He pleaded guilty in court Monday of two counts of murder, two of forcible confinement
and sexual assault, and 82 counts of break and enter….”
http://www.vancouversun.com/news/Colonel+secret+life+sexual+predator/3692207/story.html
Police: Man exposes himself to woman, follows her into grocery store
“Inside the store, the man confronted the woman and asked her about his size. She told the man
to leave her alone and to go away. She said he then followed her through three more aisles,
repeating his question. The victim repeatedly told him to leave her alone, but he wouldn't….”
http://articles.mcall.com/2010-09-14/news/mc-allentown-stalking-indecentexposu20100914_1_indecent-exposure-lewdness-and-two-counts-allentown-police

Dead man 'fed to dog, left in freezer'
“….and his teenage children of are accused of feeding parts of his body to their pit-bull, as well
as bringing friends to their home in North Carolina to show off "their father's mutilated and
quartered body….."
http://news.msn.co.nz/article/8113687/dead-man-fed-to-dog-left-in-freezer

Accused Walmart kidnapper is founder of religious website
“St. Cloud -- News 13 has learned a man accused of kidnapping a boy from a local Walmart
founded a religious company based in Central Florida. St. Cloud police said Gordon Libby
kidnapped the boy from the store on 1-92 Friday and performed a sex act in front of him.
http://www.cfnews13.com/article/news/2011/january/191823/Accused-Walmart-kidnapper-isfounder-of-religious-website
Mom in kidnapping hoax sentenced to 12 years in tot's death
“…..Miriam Gallegos, now 23, who admitted to leaving her daughter, Neveah, in the hands of a
boyfriend, Angel Ray Montoya, with a history of child abuse in 2007 and later helping him hide
the toddler's body….”
http://www.denverpost.com/news/ci_17031444
Cordele teen arrested in murder of 72-year-old woman
Mamie Evelyn Wright was shot three times when she surprised a burglar in her mobile home
Wednesday morning
http://www.walb.com/Global/story.asp?S=13805586
Portuguese TV star slain, castrated at hotel
“A celebrity Portuguese television journalist was found castrated and bludgeoned to death in a
New York City hotel, and his companion, a male model who had recently been a contestant on a
Portuguese reality TV show, was in police custody Saturday. Workers at the InterContinental New
York Times Square hotel discovered the mutilated body of the 65-year-old journalist, Carlos
Castro, in his blood-drenched room…”
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2011/01/08/slain-man-castrated-times-square-hotel/
Chennai man kills wife, has sex with dead body
“CHENNAI: In a ghastly incident, a wayward husband killed his breadwinner wife of 10 years for
refusing to have sex with him and is then alleged to have had intercourse with the dead body…”
http://thestar.com.my/news/story.asp?file=/2009/4/5/nation/20090405154426&sec=nation
Man charged with allegedly having sex with 14-year-old
“One of three men convicted of trying dig up a woman's body in Cassville to have sex with it four
years ago was charged Wednesday with two counts of sexual assault for allegedly having sex
with a 14-year-old girl…”
http://www.superiortelegram.com/event/article/id/49312/group/homepage/
Palm Beach Gardens man on trial for killing, dismembering roommate
“WEST PALM BEACH — Daniel Alexander has no quarrel with the most gruesome allegations. The
Palm Beach Gardens man admits, his lawyer said, to cutting his roommate into pieces, hiding his
limbs in concrete-filled plastic containers and burying them in the woods….”
http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/crime/palm-beach-gardens-man-on-trial-for-killing1165996.html

Man charged with molesting 2-year-old girl, 11-month-old boy
A sexual assault collection and exam revealed the girl had been sexually molested. She was able
to name Hernandez and said her brother had also been molested by the man.
http://www.nwfdailynews.com/articles/old-31632-month-boy.html
Slaying Suspect Says He Had Sex With Woman’s Corpse
“TENINO, Wash. -- A Tenino man arrested in connection with a woman’s slaying says he found
her body, had sex with her corpse, and then was planning to dump her body, according to court
documents. Bernard Howell, 26, appeared in court Monday after he was pulled over with a
woman’s body in his truck on Sunday night….”
http://www.kirotv.com/news/24571533/detail.html

“And GOD saw that the wickedness of man was
great in the earth, and that every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil
continually”
-Gen.6:5
“But as the days of Noah were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be”
-Mat.24:37

